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(103) CHAPTER. Whoever had sexual 
intercourse with all his wives and then took 
one bath only. 

5215. Narrated Anas bin Malik i ji 
The Prophet used to pass by (have sexual 
relation with) all his wives in one night, and 
at that time he had nine wives. 

(104) CHAPTER. If a man goes to all his 
wives (have sexual relations with them) in 
one day. 

5216. Narrated 'Aishah L4. 
Whenever Allah's Messenger 	finished his 
Asr prayer, he would enter upon his wives 
and stay with one of them. One day he went 
to Hafa and stayed with her longer than 
usual. 

(105) CHAPTER. If a man takes the 
permission of his wives so as to stay in th 
house of one of them to be treated I during hi 
ailment) and he is allowed by them (those 
wives will have no right to claim thea lost 
turns). 

5217. Narrated 'Aishah 	 that 
during his fatal ailment, Allah's Messenger 
ii used to ask his wives, "Where shall I stay 
tomorrow? Where shall I stay tomorrow?" 
He was looking forward to 'Aishah's turn. So 
all his wives allowed him to stay where he 
wished, and he stayed at 'Aishah's house till 
he died there. 'Aishah 	I 	added: He 
died on the day of my usual turn at my house. 
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Allah took him unto Him while his head was 
between my chest and my neck and his saliva 
was mixed with my saliva.' 

(106) CHAPTER. If a man loves some of his 
wives more than the others. 

5218. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas that 'Umar 
; entered upon Hafsa and said, "0 

my daughter! Do not be misled by the 
manners of her who is proud of her beauty 
because of the love of Allah's Messenger 
for her." By 'her' he meant 'Aishah wl 

'Umar added, "Then I told that to 
Allah's Messenger 	and he smiled (on 

hearing that) ." 

(107) CHAPTER. (It is not recommended 
for) one to claim that one has more things or 
better qualities than one really has. 

And what is forbidden as regards the 
pride of a lady over the other wives of her 
husband. 

5219. Narrated Asmã': A lady said, "0 
Allah's Messenger 	! My husband has 
another wife, so is it sinful of me to claim 
that he has given me what he has not given 
me (in order to tease her)?" Allah's 
Messenger, said, "The one who pretends 
that he has been given what he has not 
been given, is just like the (false) one who 

(1) (H. 5217) i.e., She chewed a green Siwãk and gave it to the Prophet ç. 
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wears two garments of falsehood."")  

(108) CHAPTER. A1-Ghafra (i.e. honour, 
prestige or self-respect) 

Sa'd bin 'Ubada said: "If! saw a man with 
my wife, I would strike him with the sharp 
edge of the sword."  The Prophet j  said (to 
his Companions), "Are you astonished by 
Sa'd's (Ghaira) sense of honour? (By Allah) I 
have a greater sense of Ghafra then he has, 
and Allah has still more greater sense of 
Ghafra than I have 

5220. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin Mas'Ud: 
The Prophet -., said, "There is none having a 
greater sense of Ghafra (honour or self-
respect etc) than Allah. And for that He has 
forbidden the doing of evil actions (illegal 
sexual intercourse etc). There is none who 
likes to be praised more than Allah does." 

5221. Narrated 'Aishah L4. 	i 
Allah's Messenger ij said, "0 followers of 
Muhammad! There is none, who has a 
greater sense of Ghaira (honour or self-
respect etc.) than Allah, so He has forbidden 
that His slave commits illegal sexual 
intercourse or His slave-girl commits illegal 
sexual intercourse. 0 followers of 
Muhammad! If you but knew what I know, 

(1) (H. 5219) This means that a false witness may borrow and wear two fine garments so 
that people may be deceived by his elegant appearance and believe his witness. 
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you would laugh little and weep much!" [See 
Hadith No.1044, Vol.21. 

5222. Narrated Asmã': I heard Allah's 
Messenger ii saying, "There is nothing 
(none) having a greater sense of Ghaira 
(self-respect) than Allah." 

And narrated AbU Hurairah that he heard 
the Prophet M (saying the same). 

5223. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
The Prophet 	said, "Allah has a sense of 
Ghaira, and Allah's Sense of Ghaira is 
provoked when a believer does something 
which Allah has prohibited. 

5224. Narrated Asmã' bint AbU Bakr 
L41 l: When Az-Zubair married T , he 
had no property or any slave or anything else, 
except a camel which drew water from the 
well, and his horse. I used to feed his horse 
with fodder and drew water and sew the 
bucket for drawing it, and prepare the 
dough, but I did not know how to bake 
bread. So ourAnsãri neighbours used to bake 
bread for me, and they were honourable 
ladies. I used to carry the date-stones on my 
head from Zubair's land given to him by 
Allah's Messenger and this land was two-
third Farsakh (about two miles) from my 
house. One day, while I was coming with the 
date-stones on my head, I met Allah's 
Messenger jW along with some Ansari 
people. He called me and then, (directing 
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his camel to kneel down) said, "1k/i! 1k/i!" so 
as to make me ride behind him (on his 
camel). I felt shy to travel with the men and 
remembered Az-Zubair and his sense of 
Ghaira, as he was one of those people who 
had the greatest sense of Ghafra. Allah's 
Messenger j  noticed that I felt shy, so he 
proceeded. I came to Az-Zubair and said, "I 
met Allah's Messenger 	while I was 
carrying a load of date-stones on my head, 
and he had some companions with him. He 
made his camel kneel down so that I might 
ride, but I felt shy in his presence and 
remembered your sense of Ghaira (See H. 
5220 and its Chap. 108). On that Az-Zubair 
said, "By Allah, your carrying the date-
stones (and you being seen by the Prophet 
in such a state) is more shameful to me than 
your riding with him." (I continued serving in 
this way) till Abu Bakr sent me a servant to 
look after the horse, whereupon I felt as if he 
had set me free (manumitted me). 

5225. Narrated Anas 	i 	: While the 
Prophet 	was in the house of one of his 
wives, one of the Mothers of the believers(l)  
sent a meal in a dish. The wife at whose 
house the Prophet was, struck the hand of 
the servant, causing the dish to fall and 
break. The Prophet 3ILt, gathered the broken 
pieces of the dish and then started collecting 
on them the food which had been in the dish 
and said, "Your mother (my wife) felt 
jealous." Then he detained the servant till a 
(sound) dish was brought from the wife at 
whose house he was. He gave the sound dish 
to the wife whose dish had been broken and 
kept the broken one at the house where it had 
been broken. 

(1) (H. 5225) The wives of the Prophet were called 'The Mothers of the believers'. 
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5226. Narrated Jabir bin Abdullah 1i 	; 
L4L.: The Prophet ; said, "I entered 
Paradise and saw a palace and asked whose 
palace is this? They said, 'This palace 
belongs to 'Umar bin Al-Khattab.' I 
intended to enter it, and nothing stopped 
me except my knowledge about your sense of 
Ghaira (honour, self-respect etc.) (0 
'Umar)." 'Umar said, "0 Allah's Prophet! 
How dare I think of my Ghaira (honour, self-
respect etc.) being offended by you?". 

5227. Narrated AbU Hurairah i 
While we were sitting with Allah's Messenger 

, (he) Allah's Messenger 0, said, "While I 
was sleeping, I saw myself in Paradise and 
suddenly (I saw) a woman performing 
ablution beside a palace. I asked, 'Whose 
palace is this?' It was said, 'This palace 
belongs to 'Umar.' Then I remembered his 
sense of Ghaira and returned." On that 
'Umar started weeping in that gathering and 
said, "0 Allah's Messenger! How dare I 
think of my Ghaira (self-respect) being 
offended by you?" 

(109) CHAPTER. The jealousy of women 
and their anger. 
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5228. Narrated 'Aishah 	 that 
Allah's Messenger 	said to her, "I know 
when you are pleased with me or angry with 
me." I said, "Whence do you know that?" 
He said, "When you are pleased with me, 
you say, 'No, by the Lord of Muhammad,' 
but when you are angry with me, then you 
say, 'No, by the Lord of Abraham'." 
Thereupon I said, "Yes (you are right), but 
by Allah, 0 Allah's Messenger, I leave 
nothing but your name 

5229. Narrated ' ishah L 	 I 
never felt so jealous of any wife of Allah's 
Messenger ; as I did of Khadija because 
Allah's Messenger used to remember and 
praise her too often and because it was 
revealed to Allah's Messenger 	that he 
should give her (jadija) the glad tidings of 
her having a palace of Qasab 2  in Paradise. 
(See H. 3816) 

(110) CHAPTER. The man's attempt to 
prevent what may arouse his daughter's 
jealousy, and his demand that she should 
be treated justly. 

5230. Narrated Al-Miswar bin 
, , 
:i LL.,.. - 

(1) (H. 5228) She does not feel less affectionate at the time of her anger. The only 
consequence of her anger is not to mention his name. 

(2) (H. 5229) Qasab, see the glossary. 
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Makhrama: I heard Allah's Messenger 
who was on the pulpit, saying, "Banu-
Hisham bin Al-Mughira have requested me 
to allow them to marry their daughter to 'All 
bin AbI Talib, but I don't give permission, 
and will not give permission unless 'All bin 
AN Talib divorces my daughter in order to 
marry their daughter, because Fatima is a 
part of my body, and I hate what she hates to 
see, and what annoys her, annoys me."  

(111) CHAPTER. Men will decrease and 
women will increase. 

And Abu MUsa said The Prophet said, 
"You will see (in future) one man followed by 
forty women taking refuge with him and 
appealing for help because of the scarcity of 
men and the great number of women." 

5231. Narrated Anas 	ZU1 	I will 
narrate to you a Ijadith I heard from Allah's 
Messenger and none other than I will tell 
you of it. I heard Allah's Messenger 
saying, "From among the portents of the 
Hour are the following: (1) Religious 
knowledge will be taken away; (2) General 
ignorance (in religious matters) will increase; 
(3) Illegal sexual intercourse will prevail: (4) 
Drinking of alcoholic drinks will be in plenty. 
(5) Men will decrease in number, and women 
will increace in number, so much so that fifty 
women will be looked after by one man." 
[See H. No. 81, Vol. IJ. 

(112) CHAPTER. A man should not stay 
with a woman in seclusion unless he is a 
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Dhu-Mahram (a person who is legally not 	 iyUl, 
allowed to marry that woman, e.g. her father 
or brother, etc.). (And it is unlawful for one) 
to enter upon a woman whose husband is 
absent. 

5232. Narrated 'Uqba bin 'Amir : 	 - 
L: Allah's Messenger 	said, "Beware of  

entering upon the ladies."  A man from the ; 	-. 	- - 
Ansar said, "Allah's Messenger! What about 1.i 	 ! 
Al-Hamu' 	(the in-laws of the wife) (the - 	- 	- 	--- 	- 	- ,,SLM 	:JU 	411! 	J - brothers of her husband or his nephews, -' 	- - 	- 
etc.)?" The Prophet 	replied: The in-laws Ji- 	JU.i  
(Al-Hamu) of the wife are death itse1f 2 . 

JLaJ'ii 	L:J 

5233. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 4. 	at . 	I,.. 	- 	o flw 

The Prophet 	said, "No man should stay  
with a lady in seclusion except in the presence - 	- - 
of a Dhu-Mahram." A man stood up and .L 	j 
said, "0 Allah's Messenger! My wife has  
gone out intending to perform the Hajj and I  

have been enrolled (in the army) for such and 
such campaign." The Prophet 	said, - - 	.. 	.'. 	. 	- 	- 	- 

'-,-.,- 	.it,.4I 	(.411! 	J 	L 
"Return and perform the Hajj with your - 	- 
wife."  

(113) CHAPTER. What is allowed (as 1 	t. 	0 \r) 
regards) a private meeting between a man - 	( 	- $ £ 	.. 
and a woman when they are not secluded - 	- 	- 
from the people. 

5234. Narrated Anas bin Malik $i.: 	:,L 	 t.i,.. - 

(1) (H. 5232) It is mainly the brothers of the husband or the in-laws of the wife who are 
meant here and these are only those who could have married that woman if she had not 
been married. 

(2) (H. 5232) The stay of a relative of a married woman in seclusion with her may cause 
great disadvantage and lead to illegal sexual intercourse that would ruin the family. 
Therefore the Prophet 0 compared the brother-in-law of a wife to death if he stays in 
seclusion with her. 
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An Ansari woman came 	the Prophet 
and he took her aside and said (to her) "By 
Allah, you Ansar) are the most beioved 
people to me 

(114) CHAPTER. It is forbidden that 
effeminate men should enter upon women. 

5235. Narrated Umm Salama that while 
the Prophet 	was with her, there was an 
effeminate man in the house. The effeminate 
man said to Umm Salma's brother, 
'Abdullãh bin Abi Umaiyya, "If Allah 
should make you conquer At-Tã'if 
tomorrow, I recommend that you take the 
daughter of Ghailän (in marriage) for (she is 
so fat) that she shows four folds of flesh when 
facing you and eight when she turns her 
back."  Thereupon the Prophet 	said (to 
us), "This (effiminate man) should never 
enter upon you (0 women) ." (See H. 4324) 

(115) CHAPTER. The looking of a woman at 
the Ethiopians and the like (is permissible) 
if it does not lead to bad consequences. 

5236. Narrated ' ishah t.4i 	 I The 
Prophet was screening me with his Rida' 
(garment covering the upper part of the 
body) while I was looking at the Ethiopians 
who were playing in the courtyard of the 
mosque. (I continued watching) till I was 
satisfied. So you may deduce from this event 
how a little girl (who has not reached the age 
of puberty) who is eager to enjoy amusement 
should be treated in this respect. (See H .454) 


